WHAT'S NEXT ON TAP
12 Gates I'm Half Gone - 4.5%

Caramel and toasted bread flavors combine for a rich and delicious taste
while locally-sourced toasted oats from Elm Street Bakery set the stage for
the cookie flavors.

42 North Oatmeal Cookie Brown Ale - 5.8%

Caramel and toasted bread flavors combine for a rich and delicious taste
while locally-sourced toasted oats from Elm Street Bakery set the stage for
the cookie flavors.

42 North Yodeler Winter Ale - 5.0%

Your new go-to winter sipper brewed in the city that knows winter best. A
malt-forward Amber ale spiced with ginger, clove, cinnamon, and a touch of
vanilla. Inspired by those days on the mountain.

Belt Line Mosaic Flashes IPA - 7.3%

West Coast IPA that is heavy on the mosaic dry hopping. This creates a
tropical fruit aroma and flavor with a hint of dank hop finish and finishes
clean on the pallet

Downeast Cider Winter Blend - 6.5%

Aged on toasted oak chips with cinnamon & nutmeg

Genesee Cran Orange Kellerbier - 4.5%

Our Cran Orange Kellerbier is brewed with both our German heritage and
the beer’s history in mind, but with a modern twist: the addition of natural
cranberry and orange flavors. The result is a bright, refreshing lager with a
perfect addition of cranberry and orange flavors to complement a light malt
body.

Great Lakes Dank Demon Imperial IPA - 8.0%

Leafy layers of heady hop aromas lurk in every wicked whiff of Dank
Demon's hauntingly full-bodied brew.

Left Hand French Toast Milk Stout - 6.0%

A brunch-inspired brew with notes of maple syrup, vanilla & rich caramel
malt.

Prison City So Stupendous - 6.7%

Brewed using Strata + Citra hops. A graphic translation of passion fruit,
sticky ganja (so we're told), grapefruit, mango & guava.

WHAT'S NEXT ON TAP
Sloop (No) Santa - 6.5%

Finally, a holiday beer brewed without candy canes, cinnamon or a single
gingerbread house! Notes of cotton candy and green grape skin come from
where they should — hops, barley, yeast, and water — NOT naughty spices.
This beer is in honor of all those who know you don’t need over-marketed
“flavors of Christmas” to enjoy a beer with the holidays.

Thin Man Decoy Family - 6.5%

A classic Brett Saison brewed in collaboration with our friends at Wild East.
Dry and refreshing with notes of pineapple and pear. Decoy Family pairs
perfectly with roast chicken and veggies or your favorite burger.

